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Flexible child care sought
GREG BAKER

Editor

The pieces are falling together for increased child

care at FIU. However, SGA confusion may kill plans

before they get started.
Now: There is a child care center on the west side

of Tamiami Campus near the tennis courts.
It is run by Nancy Ponn. According to her, the

center is a non-university program funded by tuition

from parents, the United Way and "occasional grants
from the SGA" including a recent one for $2,000.

The center, with set schedules for the 28 children
attenini, full. Ponn sa's a new fTexible center is "a
good idea."

Future: The home economics department
would like FIU to have a flexible center where
students, faculty and staff could drop children off
without sticking to a strict schedule.

Betty Morrow, chairperson of the home
economics department, is leading a campaign to start a
"a flexible child care and enrichment center."

To begin, Morrow needed $3,600. She says she
asked the SGA for it. Then the FIU Foundation came
up with $3,100. Morrow amended her request to $500.

The money is for a feasibility study. A consultant
has been hired. The $500 still needed would be used to
hire students to distribute questionaires, the first step
in the study.

No one seems to know anything about the

*An exhibit of art by children in the child
care center is on display in the lobby of
the library through May 15.

request. "I haven't heard from (the SGA)," Morrow
said.

The study must be completed by the end of the
quarter.

That gives Morrow about two weeks to convince
the professors of 10 per cent of FIU's spring quarter
classes 'to'allow students to come in and question a
random sample of students.

"We want to work with the present child care
center to create this," Morrow said. "We need faculty
cooperation and the SGA money.

"It's about time something was done. We need to
get things going," Morrow said. "There is a big need
for this type of child care and we have to prove it with
the survey."

The Florida Board of Regents has recently been
debating rules concerning funding of child care
centers.

The changes the BOR has made and is
considering would allow university presidents to use
state money to pay for on-campus child care centers.
These changes seem to favor the type of program being
sought.

No kidding

The United Way uses the photo above in
an advertising brochure which says, "In
1977-78, the FIU Child Care Center
received twice as much funding from the
United Way as the University community
gave to the organization that year.

Alicia Negrin photo

The week that was
International Week is history, as they say, and
things concluded Friday with a bash. Story and
photo on page 12.

Dirty trick costs
$32 to clean up

Everyone thought they did it.

Jim Maynor and Lewis Hilton spent Monday

cleaning foam out of the big fountain at the center of

Tamiami Campus.
"Everyone thinks we're cleaning," Hilson, of

the maintenance department, said. "No way.

Someone put soap - probably liquid detergent - in

here."
Hilson estimated the cost of removing the foam

at $32.50.
"We ran the fountain and swept the foam down

the drain," Hilson said. "We used to drain the
fountain but that took twice as long and cost twice as
much."

The soap was dumped in the fountain over the
weekend, Hilson said.

The maintenance men weren't too upset. They
are the same two who have had to remove four dead
and mutilated kittens from the same fountain.
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Short Shrift
Run for your life

Put down that beer, turn off the
tube and get out of that chair.

May 19 is "National Run for Your
Life Day." It's so proclaimed by Gov.
Bob Graham and is supported by the
American Heart Association.

Very interesting

President Gregory Wolfe has
'expressed a genuine interest" (as
opposed to other types of interest) in
meeting members of the University
community (that's you).

Therefore, the main man of FIU
will be present for handshaking, small
talk and the like Tuesday May 15 from
10 to 11:15 a.m. in AT 100 (Tamiami
Campus) and Thurdav May 17 from 10
to 11:15 a.m. in TC 133 (North Miami
Campus ).

Working for okras

The flU Food Co-Op will order
Thursday' May 17 at UH 212B.

Individual orders will be taken
between 5-6 p.m. The group order will
begin at 6 p.m. Persons ordering are
required to work Saturday, May 26, 9 to
I1 a.m.

For more information call Susan at
552-2201.

We need an expert, here

So this guy named Xavier Suarez
(glad this isn't radio, we'd have to say
that name) is going up to PC 521, May
10 at 12:30 and he's going to talk about
the overabundance of experts in politics.
This gentleman is not only a successful

lawyer, he's on the board of directors of
Legal Services of Miami. Must be an

expert.

City orientation
to inform students

There will be an orientation
Tuesday May 15 and Friday May 18
from 1:30 to 5 p.m. to inform students
about the City of Miami Career
Development Intern Program sponsored
by the South Florida Employment and
Training Consortium. To find out the
room number where the orientation will
be, go to UH 340.

Designed to provide minorities and
women with an opportunity to develop
job potential with the City of Miami, the
Career Development Program places
interns in city jobs which are relevant
to their scholastic goals.

Interns may earn $4.14 an hour for
a maximum of 25 hours weekly if they
are undergraduates, or $5.18 an hour for
a maximum of 30 hours weekly if in
graduate school. In addition, students
get full tuition reimbursement and a $50
book allowance quarterly.

To qualify for the Career
Development Program, the applicants
must be Miami residents, meet low
income requirements according to the
Consortium regulations, and be enrolled
for a maximum of 10 credit hours per
quarter.

New North Miami Campus
building is first academic

building constructed on that campus

Classrooms
to be housed
in new building

Florida International University
recently dedicated its first academic
building on the North Miami Campus in
conjuntion with a symposium on "The
Future of Florida International
University," sponsored by the FIU Non-
traditional Self-Study and the Florida
Endowment for the Humanities.

This building joins the existing
Trade Center building, which was
converted for University use when the
campus officially opened its doors in
June of 1977.

The outside appearance of the new
building employs a blend of textured
pre-cast panels with strategic touches of
carnival red-painted sun louvers.
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Inter-related offices of Admissions,
Registration, cashiers, and Student
Services are made highly visible by a
combination of purple iris and carnival
red paint, and smoked glass windows
and doors.

Classrooms handling block sections
of 30, 45, 60 and 90 students are
adaptable for use for lectures, movies
and visual presentations. Classrooms are
provided with closed circuit TV cables,
telephone jacks and projection screens.

Six teaching and learning
laboratories have two exits, sloped
floors for drainage in labs with water
and flammable storage areas equipped

Oklahoman to be dean
director of research, joint center for
political studies, Washington; chairman,
urban affairs program, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University; and. coordinator for
academic programs, center for urban
affairs, USC.

He has also served as Special
Assistant to the Secretary, Department
of Health, Education and Welfare, and
Special Assistant to the Under Secretary,
Department of Housing and Urban
Development.

Effective with the beginning of the
fall quarter the School of Public Affairs
and Service will be headquartered at the
North Miami Campus. However, certain
courses in the school will also be
offered at the Tamiami Campus.

with automatic extinguishing systems.
A statistics lab has a tiered floor

with fixed table seating in horseshoe
configuration, and a math science lab
features wall-to-wall storage cabinets,
hot and cold water sinks, fixed desks
and demonstration tables with
electricity, and one-way glass
observation windows.

Additionally, five conference
rooms, two lounges, and all faculty
academic offices will be housed there.

The three-story building was
constructed at a total cost of $8.1
million by Contractors Shafer & Miller,
Inc., of Miami; and Architects
Greenleaf/Telesca, of Miami.

BAUSCH AND LOMB
SOFT

CONTACT X150
LENSES

PROFESSIONAL SERVICE FEE 175.00

TOTAL FEE '225.00
INCLUDES:

Contact Lens Eye Examination
insertion & Removal Training

Lens Care instruction
All Follow-Up Visits

Care Kit
WEAR LENSES HOME SAME DAY
Dr. Gordon Einhorn Dr. Neil Einhorn

OPTOMETRISTS
8534 Bird Rd. (S.W. 40th St.)

223-0457

Call for appointment

Soft Lenses Available for Bifocal & Reading
Glass Wearers. Also Astigmatism Prescriptions.

Adam William Herbert, Jr.,
professor and direcor, Northern
Virginia Programs, Center for Public
Administration and Policy, Virginia
Polytechnic Institute and State
University, joins Florida International
University as the new Dean of the
School of Public Affairs and Service on
June 29.

A native of Muskogee, Oklahoma,
Herbert received his B.A. in political
science and his M.P.A. from the
University of Southern California, and
his Ph.D. with a major in urban affairs
from the University of Pittsburgh. He
has also done work in the gerontology
institute at USC.

His previous positions include

SUMMER CO-OP'S NOW AVAILABLE
for students majoring in

* Criminal Justice * Computer Science
• Accounting and many other majors.

We have openings this summer
with companies and agencies like:

• Internal Revenue Service
• International Business Machines

• General Accounting Office
• Burroughs Corporation

• Keller Corporation

Sign up today at your campus' Co-oplPlacement office.

Co-op Placement Dept.
Tamiami ampus North Campus

552-2423 940-5800
UH 340 TC 110

Is your job the basic
source of your
income?

Let the Paul Revere protect that income

Call Jack Marsh-624-5933
1405 N.W. 167th St., Suite 291 Miami, Fl. 33169

THE PAUL REVERE COMPANIES
WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETTS 01608

On-Campus Recruiting
May 14 Revlon
May 15 Texas International Airlines

Whitehall Laboratories
Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta (Miami Bch.)

Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta
(Miami Branch)

Continental Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Lincoln National Life
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Don't leave school without it.
Now that you're going out into the
world, you're going to need the
American Express Card. It's indis-
pensable, for vacations or business.

But don't wait, because we've
made it easier to get for graduates.
All you need is a $10,000 job (or
the promise of one). It'll be tougher
later, so look for this display in the
Student Center and other locations
around campus.

The American Express Card.
Don't leave school without it
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Letters

Taxpayers
don't need
projects
To the Editor:

As a taxpayer and member of Elders Institute I am
perturbed (an understatement) concerning the ease with
which a taxpayers' money is being spent. Two
questionable projects currently being discussed are
broadening FIU to a four year college - to
my mind an unnecessary use of puouc funds (we already
have an excellent first two years at Miami Dade) and the
lesser project which relates to Elders' Forum, the
appointment of a Director of Elders Institute!

I am hoping that the former project (change to a
four-year institution) will be dropped when saner minds
make decisions. I am also hoping that the second lesser
project (a Directorship) will be dropped, as there are
bright, well-informed and personable retired persons
well-equipped and willing to handle class planning and
attendent details concernig Elders Institute.

We must stop spending what we really do not have
to spend. There is a limit!

AUDREY S. CLARK

FlU can help save
energy, money
To the Editor:

At a time when energy conservation is important
to the continued high standard of living enjoyed in
the United States, I make these simple
recommendations for the administration of FIU that
could probably save the school thousands of dollars
in electricity bills.

m .) Install easily controlled ifermostats with
on/off switches in all rooms sooccupants can turn
on the air conditioning when they come into the
room and turn it off when the room is not being
used.

2.) Print signs instructing the last person to leave
rooms to turn off lights and air conditioning.

Let's show how FIU can be an example to the
:ommunity in energy conservation and take these
first simple steps in the right direction.

RAYGI AtSER

The library is not up
to college standards
To The Editor:

I've been attending FIU for two years. In those
two years, a majority of my courses required
researching material for papers and projects. The
inadaquacy of the library's facilities has forced me to
go to otlier libraries for my materials. Books in the
card catalog are not on the shelves and magazines
and articles are absent or missing.

Those books that are on the shelves are old and
outdated. It's a shame that part of my tuition does
not go into making the library one that I can benefit.

In my opinion, the library is not a college library
and something ought to be done about it.

An Angry Student
School of Arts and Sciences
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Health fee
You can 't equate apples with oranges

To the Editor:
With all this debate over the mandatory health

fee issue, one key factor has not been discussed. Most
students enrolled at a commuter college live at home
and have their own health plan and/or insurance.
They have their own doctor whom they can see as
needed.

In the April 11 issue of the Intemational you stated
that six state universities charge a health fee, so , let's
do what "everybody else does"! I know for a fact
that at least five of these six schools have on-campus
housing. While I was a student at the University of
Florida in Gainesville I was in need of the
University's health services. For my $11 per quarter I
could have seen a medical person five days a'week
during office hours. The infirmary offered overnight
care, a pharmacy, a blood lab and more. Surely these
were needed on a residential campus, but the medical
needs of commuter students are minimal. You can't
equate apples with oranges!

Since my first quarter here at FIU, I have been
disappointed with the quality of education that I'm

paying for. I feel as though my master's program is a
rip off.

When is it going to stop, FIU? If you can't
manage the monies that we students are paying now,
why are you asking for more?

And, why is it, Mr. Editor, that before this
debate arose, there was seldom any news in the

independent International" about student health
services? Now that it's a hot issue you have several
"news" articles on such services. How
"independent" are you if someone is pushing you to
present all the pro arguments in the form of news?
Let's not confuse news-related facts with editorial
and faculty opinions!

We must stop this proprosal. Anyone who
supports it ought to have their head examined, by
their own doctor!

NAME WITHHELD
BY REQUEST

Editors note: The International has stated its
opposition to the fee in an editorial.

International Week
was uplifting for many

sA International
club celebrates
successful week
To the Editor:

We thank all who participated and helped in
making the International Week 79 a big success. Also

a special thanks to the International Week
Committee: Donahue Bailey - Jamaca; Ad Radder -
Holland; Heikki Talvitte - Finland; Charles Osadeby
- Nigeria; Elizabeth Hogesteeger - Aruba; and Dr,
John Bonanno, Advisor, for working hard and
making the Diplomatic gathering and the
International Bash a success.

All students are invited to a 'thank you' party
for participating in the International Week 79. It
happens in UH 210 on May 18 at 8 p.m., and is
sponsored by the International Student Club.

JUDE FERREIRA
Director, International Week

Editor Greq Baker The International is the official independent Views expressed as editorials are those
The International Managing Editor Pete Kolb student newspaper at FIU and is funded solely of the editorial board.

Florida International Universit News Editor Marty Klinkenberg by advertising revenue The International has offices in University
Tamiaiy Sports Editor Bill Sopko Thre paper is published by Florida Inter- House 212A on the Tamiami Campus and in

(305)mi 552-2118iamiFL33199 Ent t Editor B Suno national University students for the benefit of the TC 113 on the North Miami Campus.
(305) 552-2118 Editor. NMC Bureau Peggy Schumo entire FlU community. We welcome letters to the editor.
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'I wish I'd brought my paint box,' she said to the camera
6 International, Wednesday, May 9, 1979

'Manhattan' proves
that Allen is a genius

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

Woody Allen is back to his old
form of high comedy. "Manhattan,"
his latest romantic comedy, is probably
his most proficient work ever.

The film, written and directed by
Allen, is about relationships-between
people and between people and New
York City. Its residents addiction to the
city and the knocks they endure to be
part of the big apple.

They put up with brown tap water,
sky high rents and constant crampness
because they have to. New York is their
heroin and the resevoir to their
creativity.

"They romanticize the city out of
preportion," Allen says during the
opening scenes. The city influences their
relationship and they romance with each
other and with the city.

In "Manhattan," Allen, a leading

candidate for the 'I love New York
award,' plays Issac, an unemployed
television writer who is, like most

Manhattians, working on the great

American novel.

His wife (Meryl Streep) has left
him-for another woman.

To soothe his ego, Allen is dating a
17-year-old girl (Mariel Hemingway,
Margaux's sister and Ernest's
grandaughter). But he's not satisfied.

There must be something better, so
he leaves the youngster for his best
friend's (Michael Murphy) mistress
(Diane Keaton).

Keaton's performance as the
cerebral, but inmature journalist who
has a brief and unfruitful relationship
with Allen, is masterful

in "Manhattan," Allen completes
the metamorphisis he began in "Annie
Hall"-from schlemiel to leading man.

His characters are no longer
begging to be picked up. In
"Manhattan," he has beautiful girls at
his beck-and-call, and to top, is even a
bit of an arrogant cad.

"Manhattan" connects well all
around. The performances, especially by
Hemingway and Keaton are inspired.
Keaton, for one, always shows her true
potential under Allen's direction.

Even Allen's anachronistic choice
of music, a romantic score of George
Gershwin songs which complement
Gordon Willis' fine black and white
photography and gives "Manhattan" a
realistic New York atmosphere.

The screenplay by Allen makes Neil
Simon seen an amateur. His comedy is
sophisticated and intelligent.

It all comes together to make
"Manhattan" probably the best film

you'll see this year. "Manhattan" is
made of the stuff that makes great
American film classics

Guide for 'wild' and 'scarlet' entertainment
There is some exceptional

-- entenanment to be had this meek
around town and at your home. Around
town, Eartha Kitt's voice and Fats
Waller's music will be at local theaters.

On the homefront, Bette Davis and
Chevy Chase have specials on television
this week and "The Wild Wild West" is
revisited.

"The Wild Wild West" was always
an intriguing series. It feature Robert
Conrad and Ross Martin as Jim West
and Artemis Gordon. Two government
agents who fought corruption in the Old

-West- the wild, wild west.
Their hardware didn't fit the time

period, and the two always seem to be
James Bonds from the future.

West and Gordon will be visited
again in tonight's "The Wild Wild West
Revisited."The two-hour special is at 8

p.m. on Channel 4.
\C you didn't read Nathaniel

Hawthorne's "The Scarlet Letter" in
high school, you're in luck. The juicy
story of Hester Prynne is being serialized
in a four-part drama on PBS this week.

Prynne, like Laverne, must wear a
letter on her clothes. The "A" on her
chest stands, not for adorable, but for
adultress. Hawthorne's preoccupation
with good versus evil is well presented in
this work.

"The Scarlet Letter" is PBS's most
ambitious production ever and begins
tonight at 8 p.m. on Channel 2.

"The National Humor Test" is
Chevy Chase's second television special.
To watch it, you must be prepared
because your funny bone will be tested
for resiliency.

The special is a spof on "test
yourself specials,' like "The National
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Love Test."
"The National Humor Test" airs

Thursday at 9 p.m. on Channel 10.
But that's not all the class television

this week. On Sunday, Mother's Day,
"Strangers: The story of a mother and a
daughter," is CBS's tribute to the day.

Bette Davis and Gena Rowlands
star in this production about the trials
and tribulations of being a mother-with-
daughter and a daughter-with-mother.

"Strangers" airs Sunday at 9 p.m.
on Channel 4.

The play is really the thing,
especially this week.

FIU's Lunch Box Theatre opens its
season Thursday with "The Public
Eye," a comedy about an ackward
private detective.

The one-act play will he presented

May 9-l1 in DM 150 at 12:45 p.m.
Admission is free.

"Ain't Misbehavin,"' the Tony
award winning musical at the Coconut
Grove Playhouse is a showcase for Fats
Waller's music.

The all-black musical will run
through June 17.

Ticket prices range from S7 to
$14.50. Student discounts for some
performances are available. For more
information, call 442-4000.

"Welcome to Timbuklu." saes
Eartha Kitt in a Timbuktu accent. I
you're welcome, you should go see this
play loosely based on "The Taming of
the Shrew," at the Miami Beach Theater
of the Performing Arts.

Ticket prices range from $8. 0 to
$15.50.

EVE MEDICAL CENTER
3 FACES OF EVE

" FREE PREGNANCY TESTING
" FREE BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING
* TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY

LOW COST GYN CLINIC @
MALE & FEMALE BOARD

CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS

3900 N.W. 79th Ave.
SUITE 575 591-2288

N.W. 36th St. exit
off Palmetto Expressway

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

The avalanche of spring/summer

movies has begun. To test how up-to-
date you are on your viewing try your
hand at the following questions.

1) In "The China Syndrome," Jane
Fonda has a pet. Is the pet a:

a) nuclear plant
o) a cat
c) a dog
d) a turtle

2) Which "Saturday Night Live" player
is co-starring with Talia Shire in "Old
Boyfriends:''

a) Garrett Morris
b) Gilda Radner
c) Don Pardo
d) John Belushi

3) In "Manhattan," Woody Allen's
lesbian ex-wife is played by which
recently Oscar nominated actress:

a) Anita Bryant
b) Luise Rainer
c) Meryl Streep
d) Margaret Thatcher

4) Sally Field, in "Norma Rae," learns
about unions from which television
lawyer:

a) George Meany
b) Kaz
c) Perry Mason
d) Columbo

5) In which recent natural disaster movie
did Mia Farrow say the following line,
"Oh, I wish I'd brought my paint box:"

a) "Portrait of an Artist as a Young
Man"

b) "Earthquake"
c) "Hurricane"
d) "Avalanche" ,

6) George Hamilton's new movie,

"Love At First Bite," is about an
amorous:

a) bat
b) bee
c) mosquito
d)cockroach

7) Cars with hydraulic lifts are
highlighted in this movie about gangs:

a) "Boulevard Nights"
b) "Gang Busters"
c) "The Warriors"
d) "Our Gang"

8) There is a horrifying scene in "The
Silent Partner" where a girl's head is:

a) put in a sling
b) stroked
c) decapitated
d) shrunk

9) Which recent Oscar winning actor is
co-starring in "The Deer Hunter:"

a) Joe E. Brown
b) Christopher Walken
c) Robert DeNiro
d) Jon Voight

10) This actor's credits include "The 7-
Ups," "Marathon Man," "Jaws" and
"Jaws II." What's his latest movie:

a) "The Silent Partner"
b) "Young Frankenstein"
c) "Last Embrace"
d) "Manhattan"

-1 (ol /q (6/(0 (8
/a (t/e (9 /n (s /q (b /o (E /p (Z /p (I :s12Msuy

Scoring:
10-8 correct-You qualify for a job as
an usher.
7-4 correct- You've been watching too
much television.
3-1 correct-The last movie you saw was
"Birth of a Nation."

SHELDUN HUSE EUULA I HUNAL UtN I tM
Coral Gables: 1550 South Dixie Highway-Riviera Theatre Building. #216-661-1523

North Dade: 1574 ves Dairy Road-one block west of 1-95-651-2971
TEST PREP - TUTORING - COUNSELING - SPEED READING

For all your insurance needs 0* 0

•AUTO •MOTORCYCLES •LIFE •MAJOR MEDICAL

PIP from $39 per year in Dade County
: *Liability from $231 per year
0

" "

" S

10714 Coral Way Miami, Fla. 33165 552-9658
.

TELEPHONE
226-7792

Holidays 'N Travels
11441 BIRD ROAD

WEST BIRD CENTRE

*e"eoe""e""eeeee000000e@00~

Field likes unions

Fonda has a pet

t COLLEGE STUDENT DISCOUNT

i" HAVE A
HIALE AH DAY

r EVERYDAY

BE OUR GUEST
ONLY 50C* TO GRANDSTAND

r

4

4

4

4

4

WHEN YOU PRESENT
THIS COUPON AND YOUR

STUDENT CARD
Racing Now Thru May 12

On 12 Race Programs Post 12:30 (Mon.-Wed.-Sat.)
On 10 Race Programs Post 1:15 (Tues.-Thurs.-Fri.)

• Daily Double
• Perfectas
• Trifectas

J I "Covers state and local taxes

-r

I,

5 13801 S. DIXIE HWY. 238-8630 NEXT TO WENDY'S

FOR: International or Domestic Travel

Business Vacation or Educational Travel

Contact us for Personalized Service

Try our Cancyn Programme only $199
Includes:
. Round Trip Airfare

Transfers Airport-Hotel-Airport
3 Nights Accomodations in Cancyn
Maya Fiesta Yacht Cruise with Cocktails

I
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'Manhattan' proves
that Allen is a genius

LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

Woody Allen is back to his old

form of high comedy. "Manhattan,"

his latest romantic comedy, is probably
his most proficient work ever.

The film, written and directed by

Allen, is about relationships-between

people and between people and New

York City. Its residents addiction to the

city and the knocks they endure to be

part of the big apple.
They put up with brown tap water,

sky high rents and constant crampness

because they have to. New York is their

heroin and the resevoir to their

creativity.
"They romanticize the city out of

preportion," Allen says during the

opening scenes. The city influences their

relationship and they romance with each

other and with the city.
In "Manhattan," Allen, a leading

candidate for the 'I love New York

award,' plays Issac, an unemployed
television writer who is, like most

Manhattians, working on the great

American novel.

There must be something better, so
he leaves the youngster for his best
friend's (Michael Murphy) mistress
(Diane Keaton).

Keaton's performance as the

cerebral, but inmature journalist who

has a brief and unfruitful relationship

with Allen, is masterful

in "Manhattan," Allen completes

the metamorphisis he began in "Annie

Hall"-from schlemiel to leading man.

His characters are no longer

begging to be picked up. In

"Manhattan," he has beautiful girls at

his beck-and-call, and to top, is even a

bit of an arrogant cad.
"Manhattan" connects well all

around. The performances, especially by
Hemingway and Keaton are inspired.
Keaton, for one, always shows her true
potential under Allen's direction.

Even Allen's anachronistic choice
of music, a romantic score of George
Gershwin songs which complement

Gordon Willis' fine black and white
photography and gives "Manhattan" a

realistic New York atmosphere.
The screenplay by Allen makes Neil

Simon seen an amateur. His comedy is
sonhisticated and intelligent.

His wife (Meryl Streep) has left Italcmsoghe to ak
himto allhe coestoeheatnmk

him-foraother s toAen s "t 'Manhattan" probably the best film
To soothe his ego, Allen is datming a you'll see this year. "Manhattan" is

17-year-old girl (Mariel Hemingway, made of the stuff that makes great
Margaux's sister and Ernest s American film classics
grandaughter). But he's not satisfied.

Guide for 'wild' and 'scarlet' entertainment
There is some exceptional

- entertainment to be had this week

around town and at your home. Around

town, Eartha Kitt's voice and Fats

Waller's music will be at local theaters.

On the homefront, Bette Davis and

Chevy Chase have specials on television

this week and "The Wild Wild West" is

revisited.
"The Wild Wild West" was always

an intriguing series. It feature Robert

Conrad and Ross Martin as Jim West

and Artemis Gordon. Two government

agents who fought corruption in the Old

West- the wild, wild west.
Their hardware didn't fit the time

period, and the two always seem to be

James Bonds from the future.

West and Gordon will be visited
again in tonight's "The Wild Wild West
Revisited."The two-hour special is at 8

p.m. on Channel 4.
If you didn't read Nathaniel

Hawthorne's "The Scarlet Letter" in
high school, you're in luck. The juicy
story of Hester Prynne is being serialized
in a four-part drama on PBS this week.

Prynne, like Laverne, must wear a
letter on her clothes. The "A" on her
chest stands, not for adorable, but for
adultress. Hawthorne's preoccupation
with good versus evil is well presented in
this work.

"The Scarlet Letter" is PBS's most
ambitious production ever and begins
tonight at 8 p.m. on Channel 2.

"The National Humor Test" is
Chevy Chase's second television special.
To watch it, you must be prepared
because your funny bone will be tested
for resiliency.

The special is a spof on "test
yourself specials,'" like "T[he National

5 13801 S. DIXIE HWY. 238-8630 NEXT TO WENY'

Love Test."
"The National Humor Test" airs

Thursday at 9 p.m. on Channel 10.

But that's not all the class television

this week. On Sunday, Mother's Day,

"Strangers: The story of a mother and a

daughter," is CBS's tribute to the day.

Bette Davis and Gena Rowlands

star in this production about the trials

and tribulations of being a mother-with-

daughter and a daughter-with-mother.
"Strangers" airs Sunday at 9 p.m.

on Channel 4.
The play is really the thing,

especially this week.
FIU's Lunch Box Theatre opens its

season Thursday with "The Public
Eye," a comedy about an ackward
private detective.

The one-act play will he presented

May 9-Il in DM 150 at 12:45 p.m.
Admission is free.

"Ain't Misbehavin,"' the Tony
award winning musical at the Coconut
Grove Playhouse is a showcase for Fats
Waller's music.

The all-black musical will run

through June 17.
Ticket prices range from $7 to

$14.50. Student discounts for some
performances are available. For more

information, call 442-4000.
"Welcome to Timbuktu," says

Eartha Kitt in a Timbuktu accent. If
you're welcome, you should go see this
play loosely based on "The Taming of

the Shrew," at the Miami Beach Theater
of the Performing Arts.

Ticket prices range from $8.50 to
$15.50.

EVE MEDICAL CENTER
3 FACES OF EVE /

* FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

. FREE BIRTH CONTROL COUNSELING

* TERMINATION OF PREGNANCY

LOW COST GYN CLINIC
MALE & FEMALE BOARD

CERTIFIED GYNECOLOGISTS

3900 N.W. 79thAve. 591-2288
SUITE 575

N.W. 36th St. exit
off Palmetto Expressway

* 8 TRACKS " CASSETTES " LP'S " 45's * T-SHIRTS *
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I wish I'd brought my paint box,' she said to the camera
LUISA YANEZ
Entertainment Editor

The avalanche of spring/summer
movies has begun. To test how up-to-
date you are on your viewing try your
hand at the following questions.

1) In "The China Syndrome," Jane
Fonda has a pet. Is the pet a:

a) nuclear plant
o) a cat
c) a dog
d) a turtle

2) Which "Saturday Night Live" player
is co-starring with Talia Shire in "Old
Boyfriends:"

a) Garrett Morris
b) Gilda Radner
c) Don Pardo
d) John Belushi

3) In "Manhattan," Woody Allen's
lesbian ex-wife is played by which
recently Oscar nominated actress:

a) Anita Bryant
b) Luise Rainer
c) Meryl Streep
d) Margaret Thatcher

4) Sally Field, in "Norma Rae," learns
about unions from which television
lawyer:

a) George Meany
b) Kaz
c) Perry Mason
d) Columbo

5) In which recent natural disaster movie
did Mia Farrow say the following line,
"Oh, I wish I'd brought my paint box:"

a) "Portrait of an Artist as a Young
Man"

b) "Earthquake"
c) "Hurricane"
d) "Avalanche"

6) George Hamilton's new movie,

"Love At First Bite," is about an
amorous:

a) bat
b) bee
c) mosquito
d) cockroach

7) Cars with hydraulic lifts are
highlighted in this movie about gangs:

a) "Boulevard Nights"
b) "Gang Busters"
c) "The Warriors"
d) "Our Gang"

8) There is a horrifying scene in "The
Silent Partner" where a girl's head is:

a) put in a sling
b) stroked
c) decapitated
d) shrunk

9) Which recent Oscar winning actor is
co-starring in "The Deer Hunter:"

a) Joe E. Brown
b) Christopher Walken
c) Robert DeNiro
d) Jon Voight

10) This actor's credits include "The 7-
Ups," "Marathon Man," "Jaws" and
"Jaws II." What's his latest movie:

a) "The Silent Partner"
b) "Young Frankenstein"
c) "Last Embrace"
d) "Manhattan"

-1 (01 / (6/( (8
/e (L/e (9 /Z (S /q (b /3 (£ /p (z /p (I :slzamsuy

Scoring:
10-8 correct-You qualify for a job as
an usher.
7-4 correct- You've been watching too
much television.
3-1 correct-The last movie you saw was
"Birth of a Nation."

SHELDON ROSE EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Coral Gables 1550 South Dixie Highway-Riviera Theatre Building. #216-661-1523

North Dade: 1574 Ives Dairy Road-one block west of 1-95-651 -2971
TEST PREP - TUTORING - COUNSELING - SPEED READING

For all your insurance needs:,"
• AUTO •MOTORCYCLES •LIFE •MAJOR MEDICAL•

e * PIP from $39 per year in Dade County
Liability from $231 per year

J. & N INSURANCE AGENCY,
.........................................................
0 0

101 Ca l Wa imFa3155295

TELEPHONE
226-7792

Holidays 'N Travels
11441 BIRD ROAD

(4 M WEST BIRD CENTRE

FOR: International or Domestic Travel
Business Vacation or Educational Travel

Contact us for Personalized Service

Try our Cancyn Programme only $199
Includes:
. Round Trip Airfare
. Transfers Airport-Hotel-Airport
. 3 Nights Accomodations in Cancyn

Maya Fiesta Yacht Cruise with Cocktails

eld likes unions

.;Ii00000.00000000

Fonda has a pet
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Racing Now Thru May 12
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• Perfectas
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'Blazers
ready for
weekend
playoffs

MARTY KLINKENBERG
News Editor

Before the baseball season started,
some people were skeptical about the

Sunblazers' chances of an NCAA
Division II playoff berth.

Only five players returned from
1978's team, which won 27 of 46 games
and received a bid to the NCAA South
Regional tournament, The pitching staff
had -been especially depleted by

graduation. Only Frank Araneo, who
was 4-5 in 1978, returned.

Nevertheless, head coach Tom
Wonderling was enthusiaitic. He

believed the school had had a
particularly effective recruiting season.

"Our outfielders may have the

strongest throwing arms in the
Southeast, if not in all of collegiate
baseball," Wonderling said. "This is
also the fastest team we've ever had. If
our new players perform as well as
expected we'll have a very good chance
of returning to the playoffs."

He was right.
The Sunblazers' "second season"

begins Friday. It's playoff time.
They open Lakeland's South

Regional playoffs with a 5:30 p.m. game
against St. Petersburg's Eckerd College.
The game will be broadcast by WLRN-
FM (91.3) beginning with a 5:25 p.m.
pre-game show.

Traditionally, the teams to advance
from the Regionals are those with the

strongest pitching. Enter FIU junior
right-hander Chris Lein.

Lein (14-1) set school records for
most victories, consecutive victories
(10), shutouts (5), complete games (6),_
and innings pitched (128 . When

Famous Foot-Long Sandwiches

Student Special i
% Foot Snak Sub, Chips £ I

1Small Soda! Only ;S
Excluding BUT. King Crab,

I Roast Beef, A Ham
* B y .... Get our
I A Foot Sub for i* 1
1 fxd* BN I..T.. EM crab. b.s. be. I

I 8744 S.W. Coral Way - I
I Ph. 553-1790
* NEIT TS KTOE FRIES 9 CM

WE NOW DELIVER
Under New Ownership

Sunblazers catcher Mark Campbell slides into third base in an early season victory
4

Collegiate Baseball Magazine came out
with its national leaders a month ago,
Lein was Division II's top-ranked
pitcher.

Lein is expected to start against
Eckerd (34-13). FIU has beaten them
twice in as many meetings this season.
The pitching strength doesn't end with
Lein. Junior left-hander Steve Boland is
6-0 and has a 2.03 earned run average.
Bob Shaffer, a left-handed junior bull
pen specialist Steve Van Camp (4-1) has
three saves and a 2.57 ERA.

The two other teams in the
tournament, Central Florida (27-14) and
Florida Southern (34-10), play at 8 p.m.
Friday. The Sunblazers have beaten
UCF three of four times and haven't
played Florida Southern, the defending
Division II national champion.

"Florida Southern lost a couple of
pitchers who helped them a lot so they're
not as strong as last year's championship
team," Wonderling said. "Eckerd lost a
couple, too. We should be stronger. But
in the tournament, you can throw
records out the window. Everybody's
fired up."

Lein and Company have had
excellent support all season long.

The Sunblazers have 10 players with
batting averages over .300, led by senior
catcher Mark Campbell (.370). Junior
outfielder Joe Kubit leads the team in
RBI' with 60 home runs with nine,
while senior first baseman Karl Becker is
tops in doubles with 15.

Concord

Audio
Learn how the e
professionals

do it. Call
CONCORD

for professional
class information.

11279 South West 40th Street
Miami, Florida 33165

553-6528

Jerry Marqolin photo

FRIDAY
Game 1: 5:30 p.m.
Game 2: 8 p.m.

SATURDAY
Game 3: 11 a.m.
Game 4: ndon
Game 5: 3 p.m.

SUNDAY
Game 6: noon
Game 7: 3p.m.

FIU (44-11) vs. Eckera College (34-13)
Central Florida (27-13) vs. Florida Southern (34-10)

Loser of Game 1 vs. Loser of game 2
Winner of game 1 vs. Winner of game 2

Winner of game 3 vs. Loser of game 4

Winner of game 4 vs. Winner of game 5
If necessary, same teams as game 6

P layoffs will get radio coverage
The Sunblazers baseball team

carries a 44-11 record and the nation's
No.1 ranking into this weekend's NCAA
South Regional tournament in
Lakeland.

Other teams given bids were
defending national champion Florida
Southern (34-10), Eckerd College (34-
13) and the University of Central Florida
(27-13).

FIU plays its first game against
Eckerd at 5:30 p.m. Friday, in a game to
be broadcast by radio station WLRN-

p.

FM (91.3), beginning five minutes
before game time.

Florida Southern and Central
Florida play at 8 p.m. Winners of those
two games play against each other
Saturday at noon, with losers playing at
I1 a.m. The winner of the 11 a.m. game
then plays the loser of the noon game at
3 p.m.

The championship game is
scheduled for noon, Sunday. If another
game is necessary in the double-
elimination tournament, it will be played
at 3 p.m.

FIND YOUR
SOULMATE

661-0875

ASTROLOGICAl
MA TCHMAKER:

DADELAND
FAMILY PLANNING CENTER

• Free Pregnancy Testing • Legal Abortions
• Birth Control Examinations

• Immediate Appointments • Vasectomies

s Referral Group CALL
on since 1972) 665-5424
help you-
too small"

HAIR PEOPLE INC.
HAIR DESIGNS FOR MEN & WOMEN
Individual cuts to suit you is our specialty
• Henna Treatments • Frostings • Straightenings
• Sunflicks • Conditionings • Heat Activated Per-
manents • Manicures and Pedicures • Consulta-
t ion

1 Complimentary Conditioner
Value $5.00 with your first haircut

7700 BISCAYNE BLVD., MIAMI, FLORIDA 33138
HOURS: Mon - Fri 9 to 9

Call Us for an Appointment 754-2529

The Tournament Schedule

approve by Women'
(non-profit organizati
"dedicated to
no question is t

-- RIM

L
.
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Soccer joins
camp series

In the summer of 1978, FIU's

recreation sports department sponsored

two athletic camps -- Manny Crespo's

Baseball Camp and the Sunblazers

Tennis Camp. This summer, the Bill

Nuttall Soccer Camp has been added to

the list.

FIU's soccer coach for four

seasons, Nuttall is known nation-wide

for the successful team's he's developed

here.

The soccer camp will be in two,

one-week sessions, July 9 to 13 and 16 to

20. Boys and girls aged eight through 18

are eligible. Each participant will receive

a camp T-shirt, an all-leather soccer

ball, hot lunch daily and unlimited
refreshments during breaks. A "Meet

the Strikers Day" is also scheduled,

where the Fort Lauderdale soccer team

will sign autographs.

Nuttall's coaching staff will include

Greg Myers, Steve Parker and Hank

Steinbrecher.

Myers, former FIU and Miami

Toros coach, is now head coach at
Navy. Parker is head coach at Alderson-

Broaddus College and Steinbrecher is
president of the Asheville Soccer

Commission.

Crespo's baseball camp will also

have two sessions, which are three weeks

long. The former Miami High star who

~S~~jhII72

A spring tennis and racquetball tournament is scheduled for the weekend of May 17 to 20 on the Tamiami
courts. Registration is $5 for tennis and $3 for racquetball. For more information, call 552-2255.

played in the Boston Red Sox

organization, will operate camps from

June 18 to July 6 and July 9 to 27.

The camp, open to boys aged 7 to

16, will be taught by Crespo along with

specially selected junior college and

college baseball players. Participants

will receive a baseball cap, pair of

shorts, pants, two camp T-shirts, two

pairs of socks, plus hot lunch daily.

Cost per session is $185 with a 10

per cent discount for registering the

second child of a family.
The Sunblazers Tennis Camp will

be June 18 to July 6. Boys and girls aged

8 to 17 are eligible. Participants will
receive a camp T-shirt, daily hot lunch,

swimming, movies, unlimited

refreshments at all breaks, and

videotape analysis of errors.

For information about any of the

camps, contact the department at 552-

2756.

Golfers win invitational tourney
Rich Volding took top medalist

honors with a 3-day total 215 as FIU
won the Port Labelle Collegiate
Golf Invitational team title last
weekend.

FIU finished 18 strokes ahead
of second-place Florida Southern
College in a field of six Division II
teams.

Rollins was third at 910,
Florida Atlantic fourth at 916,

Central Florida fifth at 937 and
Biscayne College was sixth with 982.

Other Sunblazer individuals
who finished in the top eight
included Jeff Brown (,222) who
finished fifth and Bill Moretti (224)
who was seventh.

The tournament was the team's
final tune-up before the NCAA
Division I national championships,
May 23 to 26, in Sacramento Cal.

2 tennis players get national bids
FIU tennis players Rubin Zarate

and Luis Vallejo have been selected to
compete in the NCAA Division II
National Championships, May 17 to 19,
in Little Rock, Arkansas.

It will be Zarate and Vallejo's
first appearance in the nationals, which
match only the top 64 players in the

country.
Zarate and Vallejo will take an 8-1

doubles record to Little Rock while
Zarate will also go with a 14-5 singles
record.

The Sunblazers (7-10) ended their
regular season Saturday with a 9-0 loss
to the University of Miami.

Sure, students read
the International.

SGA News
BE A SENATOR FOR A DAY
This is your chance to have input in SGA.

University Forum
Tuesday, May 15th, 12:30 p.m., UH Pit

(outside the cafeteria)

VACANCIES
Budget Committee

North Campus Vacancies
1-Arts and Sciences

1-Business
1-Education

Senate Vacancies
2-Business
1-Education

2-Public Affairs

EVERYTHING YOU WANTED TO KNOW ABOUT
INTERNATIONAL JOB OPPORTUNITIES BUT WERE

AFRAID TO ASK SEMINAR
All students welcome, Friday, May 25, in UH 213W, 11 - 3 p.m.

FREE REFRESHMENTS
sponsored by International Business Club and SGA

TAMIAMI MOVIE OF THE WEEK
"Collision" will be shown in UH 140 on Thursday at 12:30 p.m.

and Friday at 7:30 and 10 p.m.

NORTH CAMPUS MOVIE
"Bananas" will be shown in TC 1 48 on Thursday

at 12:30, 4 & 8:45 p.m. and Friday at 8 and 10:15 p.m.

The SGA meets every Wednesday in UH 150 at 11 a.m.
Everyone is invited to attend.
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Ordinance
snuffed
unless

absentees
su rprise

MARTY KLINKENBERG
News Editor

An "anti-smoking" ordinance was

narrowly voted down by less than 30 per

cent of Dade County's voters Tuesday.
However, there is an outside chance

the nearly 3,300 absentee ballots, which
will be counted today, could affect the

outcome.
Unofficially, the ordinance was

defeated by approximately 1,200 votes.
The total negative vote was 95,074.

Those voting for the ordinance totalled
93,871.

The ordinance would have put strict
guidelines on public smoking into effect.

There is a rule at FIU prohibiting
smoking in classrooms, so if the

ordinance had passed it would not have
had a major effect on the University.

The rule was made by past president
Harold Crosby was a heavy smoker of

[1I1

10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

TO FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER

11457 SW 40th STREET

553-1131

Membe..s -of G e, -a - -u
Members of GASP are, or will be, all choked up in public places

cigarets.
The two organizations fighting over

the ordinance were GASP and Free
Choice.

Free Choice, backed by cigaret
companies and others had nearly a
million dollars funding. GASP had only
a few thousand dollars.

The winners, Free Choice refused to
comment on their apparent victory.

However, Charles M. Freefield,
president of GASP and of Clean Indoor
Air Campaign, said, "As far as we know
right now, we would need 2,214 votes of
the absentee votes (about two-thirds) to
win. It is not impossible at all because
the absentees come from the overall

AMBITIOUS
YOUNG MEN
Earn While
You Learn
Business

Some earn up to $30 per hour
and more. Work when and
where you wish. Aggressive
organization seeking additional
young men to assist in
expansion program. Must be
ambitious, enthusiastic and
willing to learn automotive
related field. Work outside.
Long hair, no problem.
Transportation necessary.

Call Mr. Jeffery at 685-7771

FlU Inflation
Fighter Package

from Cloth6 QsAtwi&

Many Brand Names at DISCOUNT PRICES
Always 10,000 Items to Choose From

S.W. Dade's largest selection of misses' and junior's apparel
* Located in the Coral Park Shopping Center

9808 S.W. 8th Street M-F 9:30 to 9
226-6161 Sat. 9:30 to 6

Sun 12 to 5

AN I

ADDITIONAL our already low, low prices
10 e with this coupon

1 Off Offer good through May 16, 1979

community and not just one sector.
"We didn't think we'd win. It was

just a matter of how much we'd lose by.
But. to say anything else (but we'd win)
would have been demoralizing to the
wonderful people who worked so hard
for our cause.

"If we'd been able to start
advertising a little sooner in the
newspapers, it would have helped us
considerably. A week sooner and we
might have been able to sway a few
thousand more voters.

"They (Free Choice) outspent us
$120 to $1. They spent more to beat us
and won by less than they did in
California."

SGA election
ruled valid
by Court

TERRY WILLIAMS
Staff Writer

Three weeks after the SGA runoff
elections, three remaining empty seats
can finally be filled.

The International Court ruled that
they did not see any illegal action by the
members of "The Progressive Ones"
party.

The changing of seats was called to
question by Barbara Castellanos after
Anita Tejon, Juan Gomez and Lucinda
Deadman changed their seats after
receiving signatures on their petitions
for other seats.

At the hearing, statements from
both sides and bickering over what the
pertinent issue was, and if it was a valid
case, the Court closed for deliberation.

After 45 minutes, the Court
dedided by a three to one vote that the
defendants did not violate any lawa, but
their actions were unethical.

"I am personally going to work on
the election guidelines so that this will
not happen again," Nathan Robinson,
SGA Consularie, said.

Anita Tejon, the new chairperson
said, "I am glad it's all over so we can
get to work now."

Members of the election committee
were not available for comment after the
hearing Friday.

WHY NOT STUDY
IN EUROPE NEXT YEAR?

at the

Florence, Italy, Study Center
or

*London, England, Study Center
State University System of Florida Programs
(Administered by Florida State University)

All students in state universities of Florida eligible

• Full academic program *
• All courses transferable

* • All courses taught in English
*• Active involvement in local culture
*• Field trips, theaters, concerts, museums, etc.

• Ample free time for independent travel

*• Reasonable cost*
* • Applications now being accepted

*Two sessions in 1979-80: Fall (Sept.-Dec., 1979)
Winter-Spring (Jan.-June, 1980)

For information and application:
*Write: Florence/London Programs

210A Williams, Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida 32306

Call: (904) 644-3272*

*$$$$$$$$$*$$$$
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Classifieds

NEEDED: Advertising personnel. good com-
missions Easy work, good experience, high pay
Call 552-21 18

TYPING, expert editing. term papers. resumes.
theses. Mrs. Hart-448-0508 34

"ROOMMATE REFERRALS OF MIAMI'
Let us find your ideal roommate' Office 10 minutes
from campus Member Better Business Bureau-
Miami's Original Roommate Service 595-5867-
9am -7pm 4

TYPING. expert editing, term papers, resumes.
theses Notary, copy machine Call Carole-238-
1424

1,1

UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST
IBM Turabian and editing. Nancy Unser-235-21,76

TUTORING GERMAN individually or in groups, all
levels phone 445-6097. 27

MATHEMATICS TUTORING
Quality, professional services offered in all areas.
Reasonable rates. Dr. Walter.Henkel 374-8085
(office) or 665-0461 (ans. service) _ 25

TYPING-PROMPTSERVICE
Term papers. theses. resumes. letters, drafts ds-
sertations. manuscripts, statistical. also lMi
tvpiiq 30 yrs experience IBM Selectric II rno
rercting Quality work. Jeanie Myers-448-2152
or 448-7586

-TYPING
IBM Selectric. Turabian Style. MA in English, M.F
White 271 -7624. 2

'73 HONDA CB350
Excellent mechanical condition: clean. Call 226-
4069 evenings/weekends. 32

Female has 3 bedroom. 2/2 bath townhouse to
share near FIU. $140 a month plus security and ',

utilities. Barbara Stein 553-3404. 32

Comfortable West Sweetwater condo needs extra
tenant. Great grounds and facilities for $125 plus
utilities. Call 223-5268 weekdays or 552-2763
weekends. Leave message for Will.

Bodega Steakhouse
A festive wine restaurant. is now hiring high
quality people for full and part time employment.
Experience not necessary if willing to learn. Come
by the restaurant at 5911 N.W 36th St between
9.30 a.m. and 3 p.m. to apply. It's a great place to
work!

Job Openings
Full time
Program analyst (researcher) needed by Dade
County agency. . B.S. in transportation
management with background in marketing. Salary
is $15,500.

Designer/Salesperson needed by local interior
design firm. B.S. in interior design required. Salary
is open.

Staff auditor needed by large corporation. Must
be bilingual with degree in accounting. Relocation
to New York City required. Salary is negotiable,
but highly competitive.

Branch credit manager, accounts receivable,
needed by large corporation. Degree in
accounting required with management experience
helpful. Relocation to Alabama. Salary is $1, 600
-$1,900 per month.

Part time
Medical technology majors needed by local
laboratory. Salary is $3.25, hours are 6-11 p.m.,
Monday through Friday.

Two counselors needed for summer camp to
North Carolina. Salary is $75-100 per week plus
room and board.

Pro shop attendant needed by local community.
Salary is $3 per hour, evening hours.

Stock clerks (2) needed by local grocery store.
Salary is $3.20 per hour with flexible hours.

For further information contact your
Co-Op/Placement Office, UH 340.

FlU gets chapter of
national organization

Women in Communications, Inc.,
one of the oldest journalism
organizations in the U.S., now has a
chapter at FIU and all communications
majors are invited to join.

The chapter will offer its members
the opportunity to gain professional
experience by offering internships with
local professionals in public relations,
broadcasting and print journalism.

To be eligible for membership a
student must plan a career in
communications and have a 2.5 over-all
grade point average.

The organization is called Women
in Communications but the sexism is
only in the name-men are invited to
join.

Membership applications are

available at T R 105 in North Miami

Campus, or PC 230 in Tamiami

Campus.
The chapter's next meeting is May

15, at TC 140, NMC at 8:30 p.m. All

interested are invited to attend.

TYPING
Prices you can afford. Experienced in term papers,
dissertations. Call 596-0048, 24 hours. 22

LEGAL ABORTION
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 667-1Qz9

TYPING DONE IN MY HOME EVENINGS
Close to FIU

Virginia 226-9086 24

PSYCHOLOGY SUBJECTS WANTED
for participation in memory experiments. $3.00
per hour Call Psychology Dept 5522880

Looking for ambitious persons who are interested
in earning an excellent income working full or part
time. Excellent opportunity as an Amway
Distributor. Call 274-7474. 34

Professional typing done in my home - Kendall
area. Fast, dependable, reasonable. Call: 235-
6257.

TYPING
Done in my Southwest home. Term papers, etc.
Call 223-2275. .
Ex-secretary will type at home your reports, term
papers, letters, etc. English and/or Spanish,
reasonable rates. Mrs. Garcia, 887-1200, 11 to
Looking for passenger to New York, end of May.
Mike Lubbel, 552-2581. 32

TIRES-WHOLESALE
One block west of North Miami Campus. All sizes,
low prices. A & M Tires. 15090 N.E. 20th Ave.
Call 940-1910 or 940-1951.

FIND YOUR SOULMATE
661-0875

astrological matchmakers

CAPTAIN VIDIO PRODUCTIONS
Capture that moment of a lifetime-to be viewed on
your vidio TV. Bar Mitzvas, weddings, any event, call
374-8300. __ 34

The best advertising available, put onto anything, T-
shirts, umbrellas, pens. Call Dan at 253-3666. 3

SCUBA REGULATOR
AMF POLARIS II, never used. cost $125, moving to
Boston - must sell $75. Call 238-3919.

Fumished house to share with another girl. Private
room with bath, pool, patio, A/C. Near Quail Roost
Dnve, Tumpike exit. $255 plus utilities. Call 253-6348
or 358-7393.

CAPTAIN VIDEO PRODUCTIONS
Capture that moment of a lifetime-to be viewed
on your video TV. Bar Mitzvas, weddings, any
event, call 374-8300. 34

PHOTOGRAPHER
Will take pictures of models, babies, family

gatherings or special events
Call 534-6313, M-F after 10 PM

MEN & WOMEN
Part time; Full time

Now acceptintg applications for summer work.
Several immediate openings for sharp & agressive
men and women.

Earn $2000 for summer programs
10 WEEKS

plus cash scholarship bonus. Car necessary some
evening hours. Interviews are in room UH 315,
1:30 and 3 p.m., May 9 & 10 and also Ma, 14 &
16.

Century Pride International
Division of Regal Ware, Inc.

The International
needs writers,
contributors and
business personnel
Your experience with

us can help you ir
many professional
fields. Many of the
positions open are
paid. Apply in UH
212A or call 552-2118

International classified
advertising works. It
costs 10 cents per
word. Bring your ad
to UH 212 A by Friday
for Wednesday's
paper.

THE INTER-
NATIONAL Will ac-
cept applications
from any FIU studen-
ts interested in jour-
nalism, photography,
art or business. Call
552-2119 today.

MPAN
EDuCATIONAL
CENTER

TEST PREPARATION
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1936

Visit Any Center
And See For Yourself

Why We Make The Difference
Call Days, Eves & Weekends

Dade
666-9972
Broward
921-6317

TlAre vore nn

Abortion up to f

20weeks(
FREE Abortion referral

FREE Pregnancy testing
ROUTINE Gynecological carb

LOW COST-All services confidential
1HE

IS YOURS
A non-profit organization serving

UM students for the past seven years.

264-2647
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International Week drew huge crowds to many events including dancing in the UH forum

A short course in
Bondledourbon.

First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897) 100 is perfect.
to establish the Bonded Bourbon
standards for must be 100 proof.
Old Grand-Dad No more. No less.
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

Final ex
You need only

N1VJ~(sip to recogniz
the clearly su

quality and ta
Old Grand-D

Old Grand-Dad Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, and aged in new
charred-oak barrels.

Alicia Negrin photo

am.

y one
ze

perior
ste of
ad.
eers!

Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guar-
antee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
always aged longer.

Big week
a memory
for a year

The "biggest event of the year"
ended Friday and International
Week is now a memory.

Thursday, Bazarr Day, had on
of the largest participations in
history, according to Jude Ferreira,
co-director of the International
Week committee.

The award for most attractive
booth went to Martinique, an island
country known for its beaches,
mountains, waterfalls and tropical
foliage. The booth was designed by
Guyline Dupin de Majoubert. First
prize was $50.

Thursday night's diplomatic
gathering was attended by over 400
people. Guests greeted President
Gregory Wolfe and his wife before
entering the presidential suite for
cocktails.

Friday the sounds of cow bells,
steel drums and whistles rang out
during the Junkanoo Parade.

"The Junkanoo Parade of the
Bahamam is one of 'he biggest
tourist attractions in Nassau," said
Westmore, a member of the
Bahamiami Students Club.

Friday evening the Spanish
dinner was a big attraction for many
students.

Besides free food, there was
ten-cent beer and the Rathskeller
turned into a regular animal house
with.people dancing on the bar and
shedding garments.

We need you-
-if you want to sell ads, we
can help you make money.
Call 552-2118.


